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	1 Year - Single User

	$59.95
	Single user access
	All course access
	Access all games
	Access all tests
	Track progress
	Teaching Materials - Lots!
	Enrol multiple users
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(Add up to 20 users at $99)




	6 Months - Single User

	$39.95
	Single user access
	All course access
	Access all games
	Access all tests
	Track progress
	Teaching Materials - Lots!
	Enrol multiple users
	Sign Up


	Sign Up
(Add up to 20 users at $99)




	6 Months - up to 10/20 users

	
$79-$99


	Create & Manage up to 20 sub-users from main account with unique log in details
	Sub-users also have full access to all courses
	Sub-users also have full access to all units
	Sub-users can track their progress
	Add and delete sub-users anytime - Watch How To
	Teaching Materials - Lots!
	Recommended for schools & classrooms
	Sign Up
(Add up to 10 users at $79)
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	1 Year - up to 10/20 users

	
$129-$169


	Create & Manage up to 20 sub-users from main account with unique log in details
	Sub-users also have full access to all courses
	Sub-users also have full access to all units
	Sub-users can track their progress
	Add and delete sub-users anytime - Watch How To
	Teaching Materials - Lots!
	Recommended for schools & classrooms
	Sign Up
(Add up to 10 users at $129)
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All prices in USD.


See more Sign up options






Refund Policy

We offer 7-day free trial after which you can buy with confidence. However, after purchase if you are not satisfied, we have a 48-hour refund policy. After sign up, please log in and take a quick tour. If for any reason you are unhappy with the product, send us a refund request. You will be issued a FULL refund NO QUESTIONS ASKED.

About Us

FredisaLearns is a product of Eduterials Limited, a Hong Kong based Education Company. We are the same team that authored kizphonics.com, eslgamesplus.com and others, used by millions of people across the globe. If you have ever used any of these resources, you know our mission is first and foremost to provide great content for our users. Our team of skilled educators come from the US, UK, South Africa, Hong Kong and other nationalities. This varied mix of educators help create materials that appeal to global audiences.
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FredisaLearns is a product of Eduterials Limited, a Hong Kong based Education Company. We are the same team that authored kizphonics.com, eslgamesplus.com and others, used by millions of people across the globe. If you have ever used any of these resources, you know our mission is first and foremost to provide great content for our users. Our team of skilled educators come from the US, UK, South Africa, Hong Kong and other nationalities. This varied mix of educators help create materials that appeal to global audiences.
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KizPhonics.com is a progressive literacy program for kids, featuring an eclectic mix of worksheets, games, videos, flashcards and much more.
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Comments or questions are welcome.
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Our Location
			Eduterials Limited
Rm 22B, 22/F, Kiu Yin Commercial Bldg
361-363 Lockhart Rd
Wanchai, Hong Kong
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Privacy Policy

We take our users' privacy very seriously! At fredisalearns.com, we do not pass onto third parties any identifiable information about our users.Your email address and personal information is NEVER shared with a third party.
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This site uses cookies. By continuing to browse the site, you are agreeing to our use of cookies.
OKLearn more

Cookie and Privacy Settings







How we use cookies



We may request cookies to be set on your device. We use cookies to let us know when you visit our websites, how you interact with us, to enrich your user experience, and to customize your relationship with our website. 

Click on the different category headings to find out more. You can also change some of your preferences. Note that blocking some types of cookies may impact your experience on our websites and the services we are able to offer.







Essential Website Cookies



These cookies are strictly necessary to provide you with services available through our website and to use some of its features.

Because these cookies are strictly necessary to deliver the website, refuseing them will have impact how our site functions. You always can block or delete cookies by changing your browser settings and force blocking all cookies on this website. But this will always prompt you to accept/refuse cookies when revisiting our site.

We fully respect if you want to refuse cookies but to avoid asking you again and again kindly allow us to store a cookie for that. You are free to opt out any time or opt in for other cookies to get a better experience. If you refuse cookies we will remove all set cookies in our domain.

We provide you with a list of stored cookies on your computer in our domain so you can check what we stored. Due to security reasons we are not able to show or modify cookies from other domains. You can check these in your browser security settings.

Check to enable permanent hiding of message bar and refuse all cookies if you do not opt in. We need 2 cookies to store this setting. Otherwise you will be prompted again when opening a new browser window or new a tab.

Click to enable/disable essential site cookies.







Other external services



We also use different external services like Google Webfonts, Google Maps, and external Video providers. Since these providers may collect personal data like your IP address we allow you to block them here. Please be aware that this might heavily reduce the functionality and appearance of our site. Changes will take effect once you reload the page.

Google Webfont Settings:

Click to enable/disable Google Webfonts.

Google Map Settings:

Click to enable/disable Google Maps.

Google reCaptcha Settings:

Click to enable/disable Google reCaptcha.

Vimeo and Youtube video embeds:

Click to enable/disable video embeds.









Accept settingsHide notification only
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